Initial contact

- Contact RNG link person
- Laura Edwards
- Libby Leech
- Jon White
- David Cundill

Initial thoughts

- Download the RPM application form for personnel - first stage.
- Begin to think about the project.

First Stage Application

- Meet with the RNG link person to talk through your initial proposal and complete the First stage Application form.

Area Staff and RPM

- The first stage application is considered by your Area Bishop and Archdeacon and the RPM grant team
- If successful, work with the RNG link person to work up the full application. This may take several meetings.

Full Application

- Complete the full application form and send it to RPM for consideration.

Decision

- If successful, move to the next line

Allocation from RPM

- Work with RNG link person regarding advert and interview process

Interview

- RNG link person to be on the interview panel and an active part of the interview process

Appointment of worker

- RNG link person to make contact within the first 2 months of new employee being in post

Continued support

- Induction into the Diocese Day
- Half termly contact/visit from the link adviser
- Attendance at network groups
- Annual attendance of at least 1 training event (choose from selection)
- Commissioning service into role
- Attendance of retreat at Dovedale House

End of Year 1

- Review of role
- Review with RNG link person to discuss CDP for following year

Year 2

- Continued support from RNG link person
- Continued attendance to network group
- Continued training opportunities
- Discuss Continuation Fund

Year 3

- Continued support from RNG link person
- Continued training opportunities
- If contract to finish - exit interview with RNG link person